Employment Opportunity

A Golf Course Superintendent is wanted at Eaglehead Country Club. Eaglehead is an 18-hole par 72 private club. They presently have 660 members. The superintendent will be responsible for maintenance of golf course and clubhouse grounds. Please send Resumes to Mr. Pete Marphrus, Eaglehead C.C., P.O. Box 682, Frederick, Maryland 21701. Please include salary requirements. NO PHONE CALLS. Superintendent is wanted to start in October.

Mid-Atlantic Booster Tournament

The 3rd Annual Mid-Atlantic Booster Tournament will be held on Monday, October 19th at Congressional C.C. As in the past, half of the profits go to the Musser Foundation and the other half goes to the Maryland Turfgrass Council. A copy of the entry form is included in this newsletter.

Picnic Notes

Congratulations to Harry Allen who had a hole in one at Bretton Woods. Harry used a six iron to ace the 160 yard second hole.

Someone must have had a good time at the picnic - over 3 kegs of beer was consumed.

New Chemicals - Bayleton, Subdue, Oftanol

1981 seems to be the year of the super chemicals. Those of you who have tried these and other new chemicals and have had success or failure or an interesting story to pass on, jot it down and send it to the Newsletter.

New Addresses

The Newsletter Editor tries like "heck" to make sure everyone gets a Newsletter but without a correct address the mail just doesn't go through. If you have recently moved or are planning to move or have any kind of address change please send a note to the Editor.

Change of Date for October Meeting

The October meeting of the Mid-Atlantic A.G.C.S. will be held on October 6th and not on October 13th as originally planned. The Annual Glover/Hines Memorial Tournament will be held at River Bend G.&C.C., Craig Rhoderick, host.

"If you tax something, you get less of it; if you subsidize something, you get more of it. In America, we tax work, growth, investment, employment, savings, and productivity. We subsidize non-work, consumption, welfare, and debt. If we are to get bureaucratic government off the backs and out of the pockets of working Americans, it will require dramatic action and bold leadership."

10 Commandments for Golfers

1. Thou shalt hold GOLFING in highest esteem — BUT ye shall not become neglectful of LESS IMPORTANT matters such as FAMILY and HOME.
2. Thou shalt not force thy WIFE nor anyone SMALLER THAN THEE to carry thy clubs — without sufficient remuneration (caddy fee.)
3. Thou shalt not fake a BROKEN ARM nor a BROKEN LEG nor a MUSCULAR SEIZURE when thee sliceth a ball into the Rough.
4. Thou shalt not TEE UP thy ball when it lieth in the Rough OUT OF SIGHT of thy fellow players.
5. Thou shalt not play thy OPPONENTS BALL just because it lieth CLOSER to the GREEN than thou's.
6. Thou shalt not KICK nor SHOVE nor NUDGE nor THROW nor BLOW thy ball toward or into the cup.
7. Thou shalt not CURSETH when thee TOPPETH a ball nor when thee SLICETH a drive nor when thee LANDETH in a sand trap. (Thee may, however, curse softly to THYSELF when thou hast lost more than FOUR balls.)
8. Thou shalt not kick thy opponent's ball INTO nor thy ball OUT OF any sand trap.
9. Thou shalt not wrap THY PUTTER around thy GOLF BAG nor a TREE nor thy CADDY'S NECK simply because thee misseth a TWO-FOOT PUTT.
10. Thou shalt not EXPOUND upon thy LOW SCORE nor upon thy PUTTING PROWESS to anyone excepting other GOLFERS — they won't believe thee anyhow.